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Explore a plithet's surface and 
4 atmosphere bith this spacecraft. 

Laser telescope radically rotates 
Sind engines awesomely adjust. 

6899 Nek 
Smile, Al = 
Space TV. This mobile 
oe li 
edmers, holographic 
Seren, magnetic 
ring, and secret 
clue decoder. 

Nova isthe toughest of the Explorien 
adventurers. Not even a power blast 
From an alien phaser will phase him. 
He has yet to meet an alien who can 

ods © Nova is the best Explorien at 
Finding alien civilizations 
‘throughout the universe. 
Aer a rough lighter of 
pling Wows bikes to ‘elon the WicpolGalny ep then sakep oe 
Infrared rays, + 
Favorite Food: Moon Pies 
F Show: Nova, of course 

Crater biking 
Saturn W]-legged spider * + 



Det 
Ann Droid Use an Exploriens 
fa a been peer oe ES dtr Android ™ decoder or se For several hndred light ears. She fs one aoeaied 
ofthe mast valuable and Fearless explorers in : 
Space. An isso salable that may outer space j blue LEGO pieces 
‘outlaws like the Spyrius Robots try to snatch her te decode the 
away From the Exploriens, secret messages 

hidden throughout 
the magazine! Programmed by the original space cowboy, Nova 

Hunter, Ann is 3 one-of-a-kind alien Finder 
Her one weakness is clearly her head. Ann must 
put No, 1536 sunsereen over her entire head when 
she is out in the sun. Btherwise, her circuits 

6815 Hovertron 
Super speedy space scooter 

seans for alien secrets, 
Favorite food: Circuit peansts Comes with holograte stickers. 
Favorite movie: Short Gireut 
Favorite comedy team: R2-D2 and C-3PO 
Favorite TW Show Mystery Seiade Theater 3000 

6958 Android Base 
The space base that Exploriens call home. 

It comes with the works; ground er 
space plane, scanners, decoders, satell 
dish, Ann Droid, and hologram stickers. 





cook CASTLE 
One Seb Twice the Fun! 

Now you can turn the 
#6078 Royal 
Drawbridge into a 
castle! You'll find all 
the pieces you need in 
#6078 or use pieces 
from your own 
collection. 

Use a 6x12 
black plate for 

the roof 

am JEFF HARIU OF 
WISCONSIN AND AARON A 

\& CARSON oF sour 
id ‘DAKOTA Bulur SOME ROVALLY \ 
= CoOL CASTLES, WHICH INSPIRED | 

Add the finishing ‘THIS COOL CREATION, | 
touches and like : | 
magic, you've 
tumed a 
ddrawbridge into 
castle! 
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‘The decoder starts flashing a
nd you pick 

up a strange signal. You see some, fuzy 

Teoking pictures of an alien. 
The alien 

‘appears to be aman dressed 25 @ carrot. 

He says, “Take me to your leader, 

Earthfing.” It looks like a really bad 

how from the early days of televi
sion. 

in fact, it is an old television
 show. 

When television and radio sho
ws are 

troadcast on Earth, thir signals not onl
y 

go into your house, they also go into 

‘outer space. Some of the first shows 

ver seen on TV are now more than 0
 

Tight-years from Earth. (A light-yeat is 

how far light travels in a year. Tr
ust US: 

it's a long way.) Maybe that's why no 

xtraterrestrais (ETs) have co
ntacted us- 

3 They've seen “The Adventur
es of Okey 

You're cruising throush the
 

\Whirlpoot Gataxy in
 your Explorien 

Starship. You ip on
 the teat 

render and the taser c
annons 

Doky” or “My Mother the Car
”, and they 

think there is no intelfigent fife on Earth- 

ity We've tried to directly contact 

eo extraterrestrials only 
a few times. 

‘About 25 years ago, we sent a 

coded radio signal called the Arecibo 

Taterstellar Message to a star cluster 

far, far away. The mess
age contained a 

picture of our solar system, 2 pictar
e of 

Mypuman being, and lots of information 

about Earth. 
@ 

‘few years later, we launched the spate 

probes Voyagers 1 and 2 to s
tudy the far 

planets like Jupiter and Satum. Right 

vow Voyager 1 is about 6
 billion miles 

‘rom Earth and will soon leave our solar 

system. Both Voyagers contain special 

Oy tor meat, z= age 8 
ee ae aes rob, ba t's packed seh seat compartment, 
Bad gy sensors and ad 



‘messages for any aliens that find the probes. They carry a gold record filled 
with photos of Earth things, greetings in 54 languages, and the sounds of a humpback whale. The whale sounds 
were like the ones in Star Trek IV. Let's 
hope that any advanced civilizations ut there have a good, old-fashioned 
record player, 

> Even if ETs live in the Milky Way, E (OO) another galaxy, they woutd be tt a ~~ hard to find. There are more than “7 The first Search for Extraterrestrial 100 billion stars in the Milky Way. And Lt Intelligence (SETI) was, done in 1960, fhe Milky Way sone of the 10 lion ¢ 2° Astronomer Frank Drake called he salaxies in the universe. you whip out Pring, Polect Ozma. He named it after your calculators, (Oh No, math time!) Princess Ozma from the Wizard of Oz 100 billion x 10 billion = 1 triftion. _.\* ¢ books because Oz was a fa That's over 1,000,000,000,000 <i" * Stars to search for aliens. “ ES 
Because there are so many stars out there, some scientists figure that there could be up to 1 million alien civilizations ‘Somewhere in the universe. Since the universe is so big, your chances of ‘bumping into an alien are still pretty stim.  ttwou 
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TLL BLAST Wis RORO-Canods 

‘Got You 
COVERED, MANIAC. 
FLU SwiNG TO 
Caren THE DROID 

\ AND PICK UP THE 
DS ALIEN CLUE, 

THAT OUGHT TO HOLD 
HIM FOR A FEW THCUSAND| 

LUGHT YEARS. 





With Tech Play models, you ean erase sand duns, race ears, chase 
‘had guys, or shim the waves. These easy-to build LEGO TECHNIC 
models feature large pieces s0 you can get to the action Fast. 

foc 
“y} 

With its springy suspension, the © OL & Je 
#820] Dune Duster bounces a 
‘smoothly over the dunes, dudes. And its 
super steering system lets you do doughnuts, 
Hy through Figure 8's o just eruise. 

When you want to do some real racing, 
transform the Done Duster into a Fast 
Ferma arr, Sst tr you eon nd 
Iie the pavement. Rev up the alternate 
Formula Racer withthe 88720, Power Pack, 
the tightest curves, 

STEERING ~ 

Enfield, CT 06083-1625 J) rita corat Sten ptt 

You CovLD 
WIN THS SETI ge 25, 
Origa A 

FEW Don't orget to cast your J PANG vat or the Eco theme QG@ team that you ike best. ans 



LEGO CLUB ae 
P.O. Box 1157 LG 
Enfield, CT 06083-1157 

Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage 
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There are 3 ways to get #1130 Exploriens e 
T-shirt by mail. Please check one. utara aise oN 5 : 4 or LEGO CLUB FF 4 

Tighe ees 
x % cd 

FILL our THE ORDER FORM TODAY of 70 GET vour Exp r LORIENS 1-54 Murry! Offer expires March 31, tager 
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11yeu have ay uestion abou heats, cll LEGO Systems Ie, Gates a0 76 St Gt od whe sp Nnecesary. ied ya her nted 
Pleare allow 68 weet for delivery. 


